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ABSTRACT 
Analysis of length hquency dntn on Scomberomorus commemon gave the growth parametus IIS L-, 146 
cm and K, 0.78. TaLing M/K as I and 1.5, the MSY vdws for Kerala were estimated IIS 5 823 tonnes and 
5 030 tomes respectively. The nnnunl average cntch here stood at4 909 tonnes. Yield per recruit studies rev- 
the exploitntion as beyond the MSY level. A reduction in exploitation mte is necessary to bring the yield badc 
to MSY level. 
The estimated total mortality (Z) for Tamil Nadu was 3.09. MSY stood at 4 417 tonnes and 3 624 tonnes 
for M/K values of 1 and 1.5 respectively. With the avenge annual yield of 3 488 tonnes during 1984-88. a 
duction in the explo~tation rate 1s required here also. 
The estimates rnised to dl-India catch gave an MSY value of 23 284 tonnes and 19 733 tonnes for M/K 
values of L and 1.5 respectively. Theavemgeannual all-lndiacatch at 19 171 tonnes showedtheScnmberornor~.r 
cnmmer.ton fishery slightly beyond MSY. Further incrense in exploitation rate can only educe the catch 
whereas a decrew wll give an increased yield and CPm. 
Seerfish fishery contributes about 2% to 
the total marine fish landings in India. But, 
being a valued table fish, it is an important 
resource for the artisanal fishermen. Motor- 
ization of the country craft and its subsequent 
development (Yohannan and Balasubra- 
manian 1989) had nomarked improvement in 
the catches of seerfishes. An attempt is made 
here to study the condition of the stock of 
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Scomberonrorus commcrson, the most impor- 
tant species of seerfishes in India. 
MATERIALS AND RlETHODS 
The catch and effort data of the fishery ot 
Scomberomorus commerson and its length 
frequency distribution during 1984-88, col 
lected from Calicut, Cochin, Tuticorin. 
Mandapam and Visakhapatnam, formed the 
basis of this study. The length frequency 
distribution collected fromcentres were raised 
to the total catchof thatcentre. Such data from 
Calicut and Cochin was pooled and raised PC- 
the catch of Kerala to estimate the tntal mol- 
tality (Z) forthat ststc. Similarly cshrnates foi 
Tamil Nadu were made using Mandapam and 
Tuticorin data. Catch data for different states 
were taken frorn the Fisheries Resource As- 
sessment Divtsion of the C W .  
Growth parametel= vmc '  estimattd using 
ELEFAN I program (I'atrly and David 1'25 1). 







